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ABOUT SILVERLINE
There are reasons why here at
“Silverline” we have been voted twice
winners of the coveted “Best Wedding
Transport supplier in the UK”. It’s
because of the special Silverline service
that doesn’t leave anything to chance,
our advanced planning and attention
to detail ensures we get it right! Once
you have booked your wedding car you
leave the rest to our dedicated team
who make it happen...
Your wedding car will arrive at the
designated time and you will be
assisted by your experienced uniformed chauffeur who will ensure your safe and
comfortable journey to your ceremony. Both car and driver will remain in situ whilst
you complete your “I-Do’s” before taking you on your loving journey to your chosen
venue for the wedding breakfast. If your ceremony is at the venue we still remain
on site so you have opportunity for cherished photographs of both of you with your
wedding transport. Your chauffeur will then offer to “steal you away” for a little
“newly wed” time allowing you both to relax with a chilled glass of bubbly whilst
reliving the vows you have made to one another. This time also allows for stunning
photographs to be taken at a pre arranged romantic spot with your wedding car
before we take you back to your whirlwind reception.
Being experienced purveyors of wedding transport we control all those little
extra details, from dressing your wedding car with ribbons, bows & petals which
compliment your colour scheme, to the personalised champagne flutes and not
forgetting the “just married” sign for all to see. We take pride in getting it right for
you!!!
Here at Silverline we recommend and encourage
couples to view our wedding cars, this gives
you the opportunity to try them out for size,
comfort and suitability. You then get the feel for
your vehicle and know how it will be presented
on your big day. All viewings are carried out by
appointment and include evenings or weekends,

Call us on 01603 713769 to book your appointment.
National Winners for Best Wedding Transport 2018 &2019
Call us today on: 01603 713 769

BEAUFORD SOFT TOP TOURER
Evoke feelings of a bygone age as you relax in the back seats of this 4 door
Beauford open air tourer. Wave at the crowds and be the envy of everyone you
pass in this timeless example of classic motoring. From the very first moment you
enter the car, you’ll have a smile on your face for the rest of the journey.
Perfectly shaped for all kinds of ribbons, bows and floral accessory, this is one car
that will more than look the part in wedding photos. One of the most popular
wedding cars on the Silverline fleet, expect stunning looks that will never fail to
turn heads.
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IMPERIAL WEDDING CARS
Stunningly beautiful, our flagship Imperial
Wedding cars are the perfect accompaniment
for your special day.
You do not get vehicles like this very often on
the open road. Just seeing our 1920’s landaulette
styled car is an occasion, so imagine what it feels
like travelling in one to your wedding ceremony
or reception. It’s the perfect way to start the
next stage of your life’s journey.
All our cars are lovingly named, choose from
Silvia, Mary or Margaret, these ladies are
finished in Ivory and black paint work with lush
cream leather interior, each wedding car comes
with a bouquet holder, champagne bucket and
flutes. Ribbons, bows & petals will be added to
compliment your personal colour scheme.
These lovelies can carry between 6/7 passengers
in comfort and elegance. All you need to do is
chose the date.
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THE SILVER BELLE
Nothing quite makes a statement like our 1920’s
style wedding landaulette “The Silver Belle”
Float along the roads living the fairy-tale dream
in the comfort of our gorgeous two-tone Silver
Belle. Every detail is finished with the touch of
class, superb dark wood veneer on the interior
and diamanté buttons decorate the plush
cream coloured leather seating with quilted
embroidery panelling to the doors. If you want
magnificence without compromise, then this is
a car that doesn’t simply impress she takes your
breath away.
The elegant colour profile will formulate the
perfect background to highlight the beauty of a
classic wedding dress.
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CHRYSLER STRETCH-LIMOUSINE

Nothing quite hits the mark like
this old favourite - the Chrysler
Stretch-limousine, sometimes
affectionately known as the ‘Baby
Bentley’. You will get that million
dollar, state-side Manhattan
feeling from the moment you
set eyes on our Chrysler 300
stretch-limousine. Its big, its
modern, but it still retains
that all important elegance
and understated class that is a
hallmark of the ‘Silverline fleet’.
Sit up to 8 people in comfort on
the ‘J style’ black leather seating
of this phenomenal limousine
making it perfect for larger
wedding parties.
Co-ordinate it with your
wedding colours and ride
in style to your big day, this
limousine is versatile enough
to charm, and strong enough to
make a statement, and its one
vehicle that demands attention.
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HUMMER LIMOUSINE
It’s a whole lotta limo for the
biggest of occasions. Rule the
highways with our stretch
Hummer limousine, its Bright, its
Bold and it’s the ‘Boss of the Road’
A favourite with all the family,
the Hummer limousine is one
car that prowls along the tarmac
resplendent in its gorgeous letter
box red styling and chrome detail.
Surprisingly versatile, its been
know to rock every kind of event
from weddings through to stag
and hen celebrations, birthday and
corporate events.
You can fit 8 people in this party
wagon and still have room to watch
DVD’s or enjoy the mini bar as you
blast out your personal tunes on
the superb sound system. Relax
in the back with a leather interior
and use of the privacy system to
contain your laughter and fun. Fully
licenced by Broadland Council what more could you possibly want?
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LINCOLN LIMOUSINE

Make an entrance to rival the president when you step out of our Lincoln Limousine.
Few cars bring up such powerful feelings of status, prestige and elegance as
our smooth and pristine white Lincoln Limousine. Spacious luxurious and
unashamedly bold, you’re playing the starring role in your own story from the
moment you relax back into the comfortable plush leather seating.
Show the world how
an entrance is made
as you and your
bridesmaids arrive
fresh for your wedding
ceremony. Spacious
and comfortable for 8
passengers, this
is a limousine with tons
of character that gives
the vision that’s straight
out of Hollywood!
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DAIMLER WEDDING LIMOUSINE

Stately British Charm - it’s the chosen carriage of her majesty - and full of
character. It can only be our Daimler Wedding Limousine.
Thought by many to be the ideal wedding car, the Daimler limousine evokes a time
gone by. Reminiscent of the swinging sixties when British style and fashion truly
ruled the waves, this is a contoured and curvy ride that can still hold its own when
out on the open carriageway today.
With the space to carry seven passengers on its comfortable sprung leather
seats and with room for the largest of wedding gowns, this is the perfect choice
for those who want a
traditional ambience to
their wedding day. Its
classic cream and black
paintwork will allow
any wedding gown to
stand out when this
prestigious wedding
car arrives at your
ceremony or takes you
off into the sunset.
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CHRYSLER CABRIOLET

The magnificent and stunning Chrysler Cabriolet will certainly turn heads, this
car means business, its modern, powerful and full of surprises. You will feel like a
millionaire when your chauffeur opens the gull wing doors allowing you to step
out onto a red carpet.
An exceptionally rare model, with coloured lighting both inside and out, not to
mention the 22" alloy wheels. You will certainly be making a statement by arriving
in this stunning convertible on your special day.
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MERCEDES AND CHRYSLER SALOONS

Modern, powerful and ready for the road - our versatile executive fleet is smart
enough for formal occasions, weddings and honeymoon transfers as well as perfect
for making the right business impression.
Chrysler saloon - Big brave and ready to
do business. The Chrysler is a car that
knows how to own the road. Luxurious
enough to be the flagship for your wedding,
serious enough for executive functions and
comfortable enough for any journey. She
boasts a smooth black leather interior and is
finished in a pearlescent white.

Mercedes saloon - Elegant German
engineering with a smooth and
understated ride. Believe it or not
this car is so popular its regularly
used as the official transport for the
Mayor of Great Yarmouth. When
you get inside you’ll see why....
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JAGUAR AND RANGE ROVER

Jaguar - Class, speed and engineering performance all come together in a perfect
storm with the Jaguar XF. Cool enough to make an entrance at any wedding whilst
still offering the sophistication needed for this celebration.

Range Rover Sports Revere
- What do you get when you
add 20” Black Alloys to a crisp
white SUV full of black leather
and DVD screens. Our Range
Rover Revere edition gives you
a modern 21st Century car that
the perfect choice to get you to
the church on time......
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MINI BUS

A black minibus with a difference, by
day a practical and comfortable mode of
transport for 8 passengers, fully licenced
and familiar with weddings, airports
and race days, and by night transforms
into a mini party bus with spectacular
lighting both inside and out. Conference
seating arrangements assist with the
enjoyment and fun for any journey and
the light leather seating offers style and
comfort. With privacy glass, aircon and
chauffeurs who are fully DBS checked
and Broadland licence holders, you can
relax and enjoy the journey ahead.
We also have a fleet of traditional 8
passenger mini buses available for all
types of occasions.
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CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
“This company physically cannot improve on 100% perfection, they have thought of everything.”
Chris Parker
“Silverline are an amazing company from start to finish, our driver was very smart and polite and
made me and my family feel like royalty, we were so happy with the advice given, overall service
and planning it made our day perfect - We don’t live locally so relied on the information given and
all that I can say is Fantastic service, the best ever, and I would definitely recommend to anyone
planning wedding transport.” Jack Perry
“We were recommended to Silverline and very pleased we booked them, they were easy to talk too
and helpful when first making our enquiring, there was no pushy sales pitch just solid professional
advice. They went out of there way to add a second car at very short notice and both drivers were
very professional and dress for the occasion, arrived in food time and were happy to wait around
for photos. Many of our guests commented on the quality of the cars and I would 100% recommend
Silverline to anyone who is getting married.” Nicola Raven
“These people are amazing, nothing is too much trouble! We had the limo and Silvia the wedding
car both were absolutely stunning and dressed beautifully to match our colour scheme. Diane kept
in contact with us for the 2 years leading up to the wedding ,and both drivers were professional and
lovely and made us feel really special. Fantastic service thank you to Silverline for adding this to
our special day.” Laura Ingram
“This company clearly are the best at what they do, not only were all of the staff I spoke to great but
also when the driver arrived he felt part of our family. He couldn’t do more if he tried and arrived
earlier and left later to assist us with extra photos. Fantastic company and we think they
are amazing and great value for money.” Ben Chard
“I absolutely love this company! They called me a couple of weeks before the wedding just to go
through everything and double check every detail to make sure everything was still all good for me
which to me is brilliant as one of a brides worry is that the transport will not be on time. When my
wedding car arrived it was perfect. The driver was amazing he was dressed really smartly and made
me feed so relaxed as I was so nervous. I would highly recommend Silverline to anyone!” Tanita Salih
“The driver arrived in plenty of time and was a complete gentleman. He offered the groom and best
man a drink and went above and beyond to help the bridal party. The driver even put ribbons on
our own cars to match the wedding car. Couldn’t fault any part of Silverline service - perfect from
placing the booking to the wedding day!!” Shannon Wilson
“What can I say, the service we received was excellent. The booking process was really easy and the
staff friendly and professional. On the day the car was stunning and the driver brilliant. Loved the
small touches as well, like the vanity box and the glass of fizz in the car. You guys really helped make
our day special.” Carina Kettlewell
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